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Abstract: This study examines the role of student co-creation behavior in contributing to student
satisfaction, perceived university image, and student positive word of mouth (WOM). Using a sample
of 513 students from a Taiwanese university and conducting partial least squares structural equation
modeling, the findings indicate that co-creating value is critical to student satisfaction, university
image, and positive WOM. The results also show the effect of student satisfaction and university
image on student positive WOM. This study confirms the pivotal role of student participation in
co-creating value in enhancing satisfaction with the university experience, creating and sustaining a
positive image, and building the credibility of the university. This research is particularly important
to higher education institutions because it has practical implications for decision-makers, brand
managers, and HE marketers who wish to improve understanding of the relationship between the
university and students in the process of co-creating value and its outcomes.

Keywords: co-creating value; student satisfaction; university image; word of mouth; marketing
management; higher education

1. Introduction

The global and highly competitive environment in which universities operate has
led to a requirement for them to develop unique marketing strategies that emphasize
the student education experience [1] Various business concepts have been applied in
higher education (HE) to enhance competitive advantage and create a superior image
that attracts students. Market orientation [2] and relationship marketing theory [3] have
been used to treat students as customers, matching their needs, improving offerings, and
creating enabling learning platforms to offer a unique experience. However, gaps between
marketing theory in the HE literature and practical implementation still exist. Further,
there are differences between the services that meet student expectations and the services
that universities believe that students should experience [4]. Although both educational
institutions and students want to enhance the student experience, there are few avenues
for them to work together to do so.

The process of co-creating value is one such avenue, and it improves the ability of
universities and students to act as partners [5]. Through this process, student resources are
integrated with institutional resources, supporting the tailoring of educational services to
meet the specific needs of students and, as a result, assist in developing a unique experience
for them during their HE years [6]. Previous studies have investigated student involve-
ment in co-creating value from different perspectives, for instance, enhancing student
outcomes [7] and delivering benefits for both universities and students [8]. However, value
co-creation is a recent innovation in HE and there is still a lack of comprehensive conceptual
models and a large volume of unexplored content [9,10].

Student behavior is inextricably related to value co-creation [11], which offers an
opportunity to examine the association between co-creating value, student satisfaction,
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student perception of university image, and positive word of mouth (WOM). Therefore,
this study examines the effect of co-creating value on these factors. First, understanding
student satisfaction is of critical importance to universities as they compete in rankings and
league tables [12]. Second, creating a favorable institutional image will attract more student
applications in the face of competitive market forces [13]. Last, student educational service
consumption experiences are an accumulated set of perceptions often gained through
multiple sources and WOM [14]. Positive WOM is one of the most influential sources of
information transfer by students [15]; it is a useful promotion strategy for HE managers
and a highly effective promotional tool in the international education market [16]. Through
student positive WOM, the university may gain a sustained competitive advantage [17].
Therefore, this paper investigates whether co-creation can yield positive outcomes for
students and institutions based on student perceptions.

It is important to note that while there are empirical studies on co-creating value
reported in the HE marketing literature [5,18–20], few consider outcomes in the Asian HE
context. This study was conducted in the context of HE in Taiwan, which is a country
with the third-lowest birth rate in the world. At present, there are approximately 240,000
university students in Taiwan, and this number is expected to decrease to 160,000 students
by 2028 [21]. As a result, many universities are faced with closure because of the lack of
students [22]. To overcome this crisis, universities are striving to improve their service
quality and encourage a higher number of applicants, with various international programs
to attract foreign students, especially from South Asian countries [21,23].

Therefore, within this largely unexplored context, this paper aims to advance knowl-
edge in the HE marketing literature, especially in co-creating value, with three main
objectives. First, we aim to propose a co-creation model which considers key outcomes,
student satisfaction, perceived university image, and positive WOM. Second, the study
examines the role of student satisfaction with the university experience and perceived
university image in facilitating positive WOM. Last, the study investigates the relationship
between university image and student satisfaction.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Co-Creating Value

Co-creating value is a process in which customers play a central role in improving a
company’s product or services [24]. Co-creation has been adopted by non-profit organi-
zations, such as universities, which have started to see different stakeholders, including
alumni, faculties, and students, interacting to create value [19]. Several scholars have exam-
ined the relationship question in the HE context from various perspectives, including the
different types and characteristics of educator-student resource interactions; here, student
resources include their intelligence, learning ability, study habit and methods, sense of
responsibility and personality, and their perspective and opinions [9]. University resources
include study courses, modules, syllabi, lectures, homework assignments, examinations,
and lab activities [25]. Teaching and learning are a collaborative process [26], but faculty
and student partnerships are not easily obtained because the concept is transformative
to conventional educator and student relations [27]. However, recent findings highlight
the merits of involving students in co-creating value, which benefits both the university
and students. Benefits for students include quality interactions, greater satisfaction, and
advanced graduate capabilities, and for institutions, student loyalty, university image, and
student–university identification [8]. In this study, co-creating value is defined as joint
creation and student participation [28]; joint creation highlights the critical importance
of students and university staff working together to enhance the student experience in
both academic and non-academic matters, and student participation emphasizes student
involvement in the process.
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2.2. Student Satisfaction

The concept of satisfaction plays a crucial role in HE marketing theory and practice [29].
According to previous research, student satisfaction is a complicated matter [30]. Elliot
and Healy [31] noted that student satisfaction reflects a subjective, short-term attitude
arising from the evaluation of a student’s educational experience. Students’ university-
wide experience is based on core and supplementary factors [4]. The former relates to the
student learning experience, which is shaped by capabilities deemed important in enabling
students to meet their study obligations. In addition to the core, the supplementary
factors include library facilities and educational technology [32], the university’s physical
environment [33], and the university-supported student organization [34]. Measuring
student satisfaction is important for the institution in evaluating and improving service
performance, such as teaching and curriculum design [35]. Empirical research confirms the
effect of student satisfaction on student loyalty [36], student WOM [37], and co-creation
behavior [17]. In this study, student satisfaction is defined as perceived quality derived
from an overall evaluation [29].

2.3. University Image

Brand image is of central importance in marketing. It is the basis of information
on the organization and represents the beliefs, associations, attitudes, and impressions
held by customers [38]. A university’s image is a crucial factor when students choose
to apply for admission [39]. The image can be the immediate mental picture that an
individual has about the university [40]. According to Fram [41], a university’s image is
often composed of ideas about faculty, the curriculum, teaching quality, and the tuition
fee-quality relationship. Arpan et al. [19] indicated that three stable factors affect university
image: academic attributes, athletic attributes, and news media coverage. With different
brand images, students can recognize the differences between schools and develop their
selection intention [17]. In this study, perceived university brand image is measured by
student perception of innovation, “goodness” and “seriousness” of university education
and business practices, maintenance of ethical standards, social responsibilities, provision
of opportunities, and individualized attention [29].

2.4. Student Positive WOM

WOM is the informal transfer of positive or negative feedback regarding usage or
characteristics of specific products/services or sellers [42]. WOM plays a crucial role in the
formation of customer attitudes [43]. In particular, when consumers make decisions, they
usually rely on WOM for information, as it is seen as a trustworthy source, which reduces
risk and complexity and increases confidence in the decision [44]. In the HE context, WOM
is a form of informal and uncommercialized face-to-face communication about HE [45].
Previous studies have commonly followed two research streams when defining WOM as a
construct; the first stream refers to WOM as a bipolar construct, implying that customers
make either positive or negative comments to each other [46], and the second refers to
positive WOM which is viewed as a desirable marketing outcome [47]. Our approach
uses positive WOM and is consistent with the second stream, in which students make
positive comments to one another about their university. Positive WOM was found to be
enhanced by perceived service quality and innovation experience [15], and it influences
student re-enrolment intention [37].

3. Development of Hypotheses

In this study, a research model was developed to explain the proposed relationship
between study constructs diagrammatically. As demonstrated in Figure 1, the model
suggests that student satisfaction, university image, and student positive WOM are influ-
enced by co-creating value. Student satisfaction with the university is also determined
by the perceived university image. In addition, student positive WOM is expected to be
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influenced by student satisfaction and perceived university image. The following sections
present the study constructs and the development of research hypotheses.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model.

3.1. Effect and Outcomes of Co-Creating Value

Education is not a one-sided service; students need to participate actively to achieve
the desired outcomes [26]. Co-creating value is a crucial component of the student expe-
rience. It is about giving room for interaction in a setting where the students themselves
feel they can contribute and co-create to the learning experience [20]. Through co-creation,
students with different knowledge and resources can interact with university faculty and
staff to achieve more integrated and superior outcomes than would be possible if only
one group tried to satisfy the needs of the other alone [7]. Nystrand and Gamoran’s [48]
indicated that co-creation or student “substantive engagement” has a strong and positive
impact on their achievement and is therefore fundamental to student satisfaction. Maxwell-
Stuart et al. [28] also indicated that students participating in the co-creation process in
both academic and non-academic matters pertaining to student life see the entire student
experience in a way that positively relates to student satisfaction. The link between student
co-creation behavior and satisfaction has been confirmed in empirical research [49,50].
Therefore:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Co-creating value positively affects student satisfaction.

Co-creating value and university image are fundamental aspects of marketing theory
and its application [18]. Value creation requires a continuous interaction between com-
panies and their consumers, where both parties combine and integrate resources to help
drive the company forward and establish its reputation and image in the market [51]. This
interaction significantly enhances customer perceptions of the brand image [52]. In the
HE context, previous studies have found that university image can be enhanced through
the active interaction and collaboration between students and the university [53]. Student
participation in value co-creation indicates their brand commitment and sense of belonging
to the university community [54]. Hence, co-creating value significantly affects university
image [40,55]. Therefore:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Co-creating value has a positive effect on university image.

The service-dominant logic of marketing [56] considers the customer perspective
within value creation and recognizes the resources that customers bring with them. Ballan-
tyne and Varey [57] highlighted the role of customer co-creation in helping firms understand
how to satisfy customers, promoting long-term relationships and loyalty. Previous studies
indicate that customer cooperation with companies in value co-creation is more effective
in initiating positive WOM [58]. In HE, when students join in co-creating value, institu-
tions and students have improved interactions, creating an educational experience that
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genuinely satisfies the students’ need in two ways: learning services (e.g., study programs,
syllabi, examinations) and student services (e.g., administrator services, students support
services, university facility services, and library facilities) [20]. Elsharnouby [10] found that
student participation in value co-creation has an indirect effect on student positive WOM
intention through greater satisfaction; further, Mahmoud and Grigoriou [59] found direct
and positive impacts of co-creation on WOM. Therefore:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Co-creating value has a positive effect on student positive WOM.

3.2. Effect of Student Satisfaction and Positive WOM

There are numerous theoretical explanations in marketing for a positive relationship
between customer satisfaction and positive WOM [15,59]. The likelihood of customers
engaging in positive WOM communication is strongly related to their level of satisfac-
tion [42]. In HE, previous researchers have proposed a direct effect of student satisfaction
in predicting positive WOM based on different university service perspectives, such as
university website design quality [60], university brand strength [15], and comparing
student WOM behavior in public and private universities [59]. In short, student satisfaction
with their university influences positive WOM communication. Thus:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Student satisfaction positively affects positive WOM.

3.3. Effect of University Image on Student Satisfaction and Positive WOM

The influence of firm image on satisfaction has been empirically validated [3,17,61].
Andreassen and Lindestad [62] noted that corporate image has a strong effect on customer
satisfaction, especially if the customer has little knowledge of the service. Similarly, in the
HE context, university image is an important topic for students [63]. Student satisfaction
with the institution results from the evaluation of the teaching service and study support
offered by the university [61]. Based on student data from eight countries in the Middle
East, Azoury et al. [64] found that university image statistically and significantly impacts
student satisfaction. Similarly, Chandra et al. [65] reported that university image has a
positive effect on university student satisfaction. Therefore:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). University image has a positive effect on student satisfaction.

Brand image is reflected in the brand associations held in the customer’s mind. Brand
associations can be a critical determinant in customers’ responses and how they feel and
think about the brand, which is largely based on the strength, uniqueness, and favorability
of the brand association [66]. Previous research in marketing has established a link between
university image and student WOM. While some researchers have argued that WOM is a
predictor of university image [67,68]; we argue that WOM behaviors are favorable associ-
ations held by students toward their university, consistent with Ajzen and Fishbein [69],
because WOM could also be considered to be a behavioral outcome of university brand
image associations registered in a student’s mind; this view is consistent with previous
studies on other service perspectives [70,71]. Consequently, we propose:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). University image is positively related to positive WOM.

4. Research Methodology
4.1. Measurement and Data Collection
4.1.1. Measures

The measurement instrument was based on a comprehensive review of the literature
on service marketing and HE. The terminology was adjusted to make it more relevant to a
sample of university students, thus enhancing content validity. The scales used in the study
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were adapted from various literature sources; that is, student value co-creation (CORV)
was measured with six items that were taken from previous studies focusing on different
dimensions of student participation in value co-creation with the university [28,72]. Student
satisfaction (SS) was measured using seven items from a previous study [29]; Perceived
university brand image (UNI) was measured with eight items adopted from the study of
Sultan and Wong [29]. Positive WOM (PWOM) was measured using the three-item scale of
Casidy and Wymer [15]. Respondents were asked to rate their perception of each measure
using a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree.

4.1.2. Pilot Test

A pilot test was conducted to ensure the readability, validity, and relevance of the
study measures. A questionnaire was developed which covered different facets of the
university experience and emphasized student co-creation, student satisfaction, perceived
university image, and positive WOM. The questions were translated and back-translated by
Mandarin Chinese and English language experts. Then, the questionnaire was reviewed by
two university faculty members (one foreign and one Taiwanese) for readability, validity,
clarity, and relevance. Additionally, group discussions were conducted with students
resulted in some modifications to the wording; the group included eight international
students (two Indonesian, two Vietnamese, two Indian, and two Mexican) for the English
version and seven Taiwanese students for the Chinese version. These participants were
full-time students on at least their second study semester, to ensure relevant experiences of
university services.

4.1.3. Participants and Data Collection

The demand for study abroad is growing among the middle classes in Asia. Until the
mid-1990s, the majority of students opted for English speaking-countries as educational
destinations, such as the United States, the United Kingdom, and Australia. However, by
the beginning of the 2000s, this trend was changing, and Asian countries have become the
destinations of choice for many foreign students [23]. With the trend of internationalization
seen in other Asian countries, HE in Taiwan has increased the number and quality of
its international programs [73]. Therefore, the population in this study comprised both
international and domestic students in Taiwanese universities. Thus, the study is not
limited to national strategies but also opens avenues for evaluating and implementing
university internationalization strategies.

An online survey questionnaire link was delivered to a Taiwanese university Facebook
group over two weeks (16 December 2020, to 7 January 2021). Online surveys have advan-
tages, including low processing fees and an intention to participate; however, this method
often achieves a low response rate [74]. Therefore, to encourage students to participate
in the survey, six prizes were given to randomly selected students, including a restaurant
coupon worth USD 46 and cash gifts (two USD 7 and three USD 4); 550 responses were
collected. Participants enrolled in exchange programs along with incomplete cases were
deleted. The final dataset comprised 513 responses, with 83.2% domestic students and
16.8% international students; 59.6% were male and 66.5% were pursuing an undergradu-
ate degree.

Common method bias potentially affects the validity of results. To minimize such bias,
several steps were taken. First, students were informed that their answers would remain
anonymous. Second, statistical tests were conducted using Harman’s single factor test and
a common latent factor test. According to Podsakoff et al. [75], if the explained variance is
below the threshold of 50%, common method bias may not be significant. The result of
Harman’s single factor test was 42.29%, below the threshold. In addition, all the variance
inflation factor (VIF) coefficients at factor-level were less than 3.3, which demonstrates that
common method bias is not a significant issue [76].
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4.2. Data Analysis and Results

Partial least squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) was implemented to
test the research model, and the data were analysed using Smart PLS software version 3.0.
PLS-SEM supports researchers examining causal relation models and complex models with
many constructs [77]. Consistent PLS bootstrapping was employed and 5000 subsamples
were tested, as recommended by Hair et al. [78]. The purpose of the bootstrapping test was
to determine the significance level of loadings and weights, as well as path coefficients.

4.2.1. Measurement Model

To evaluate the measurement model, convergent and discriminant validity were tested.
First, Cronbach’s Alpha, composite reliability (CR), item loading, and average variance
extracted (AVE) were accessed to demonstrate convergent validity. Hair et al. [77] suggested
that Cronbach’s Alpha, CR, and item loading values are required to be above a threshold
of 0.7, and the AVE value should be higher than a threshold of 0.5 for all constructs in the
model. Second, discriminant validity was tested using Fornell and Larcker’s [79] criterion
and the heterotrait–monotrait (HTMT) ratio recommended by Henseler et al. [80]. Fornell
and Larcker’s criterion suggests that the square root of AVE of any latent variable should
be higher than its correlation with any other construct. Meanwhile, Fram et al. [41] stated
that if the HTMT ratio is lower than 0.9, discriminant validity is achieved.

In this research, all the item loadings are higher than 0.7, except for co-creating value
CORV5, student satisfaction SS2, university image UNI6, and UNI8 with loading values of
0.644, 0.578, 0.694, and 0.699, respectively. However, Hair et al. [78] suggested that items
with loading values ranging from 0.4 to 0.7 should be considered for removal only if the
deletion of this item results in an increase in AVE or CR above the required threshold. In
this study, all the Cronbach’s Alpha and CR values are higher than 0.8 and the AVE of
all the latent variables is higher than the threshold of 0.5 (Table 1). Therefore, these four
items were retained in the model and the convergent validity of the measurement model
is demonstrated.

Table 1. Construct reliability and validity.

Cronbach’s Alpha rho_A Composite
Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

CORV 0.825 0.846 0.870 0.527

SS 0.919 0.931 0.936 0.680

UI 0.895 0.901 0.916 0.578

PWOM 0.858 0.859 0.914 0.779

The result of the discriminant validity test indicates that all the latent constructs have
a square root of EVA higher than its correlation with other constructs (Table 2). In addition,
HTMT ratios also show values ranging from 0.350 to 0.789 (Table 3), below the threshold of
0.9. Thus, the discriminant validity of the measurement model is established.

Table 2. Discriminant validity—Fornell and Larcker’s criterion.

CORV SS UI PWOM

CORV 0.726

SS 0.431 0.825

UI 0.329 0.724 0.760

PWOM 0.406 0.679 0.625 0.882
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Table 3. Discriminant validity—Heterotrait–Monotrait Ratio (HTMT).

CORV SS UI PWOM

CORV

SS 0.462

UI 0.350 0.789

PWOM 0.460 0.755 0.702

4.2.2. Structural Model

After the measurement model was approved, the quality of the structural model
was evaluated by the procedure recommended by Hair et al. [77], with three assessment
criteria: VIF, R2 value, and Q2 value. Analysis showed that each variable in the model has
a VIF coefficient that is lower than the required cut-off value of 5.0, demonstrating that
the model has no issues of multicollinearity (Table 4). Then, the R2 value of endogenous
latent variables was examined and the result showed that the R2 values of SS, UNI, and
PWOM are 0.565, 0.108, and 0.513, respectively. Thus, the model explains 56.5% of student
satisfaction, 10.8% of university image, and 51.3% of positive WOM. Further, a blindfolding
procedure was implemented to examine Q2 values. The rule of thumb is that Q2 values
above 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 demonstrate the small, medium, and large predictive relevance
of the PLS-path model. Analysis revealed that SS and PWOM have Q2 values above 0.35
(0.381 and 0.393, respectively) while the Q2 value of UNI is 0.062 (higher than 0.02).

Table 4. Collinearity statistics.

VIF

Co-Creation value

COR1 1.621

COR2 2.573

COR3 2.257

COR4 2.118

COR5 1.413

COR6 1.426

Positive word of mouth

PWOM1 2.362

PWOM2 2.159

PWOM3 2.018

Student satisfaction

SS1 2.45

SS2 1.372

SS3 3.585

SS4 4.415

SS5 2.78

SS6 2.509

SS7 2.781

University image

UNI1 2.17

UNI2 2.304

UNI3 2.131

UNI4 1.904

UNI5 2.205

UNI6 2.006

UNI7 2.258

UNI8 1.696
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4.2.3. Hypothesis Testing

The study conducted a bootstrapping test with 5000 subsamples to examine the
significance level of path coefficients, as presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The structural model.

The results in Table 5 show that the six hypotheses are supported. The co-creation
value has a positive and significant impact on student satisfaction (β = 0.217, p < 0.01),
university image (β = 0.329, p < 0.01), and positive WOM (β = 0.133, p < 0.01). Therefore,
hypotheses H1, H2, and H3 are supported. In addition, university image was found to be
significantly related to both student satisfaction (β = 0.652, p < 0.01) and positive WOM
(β = 0.276, p < 0.01). Hence, hypotheses H5 and H6 are also supported. Lastly, student
satisfaction also significantly affects positive WOM (β = 0.422, p < 0.01), supporting H4.

Table 5. Results of structural model analysis.

Path H β SE p Values Decision

CORV -> SS H1 0.217 0.031 0.000 Supported

CORV -> UI H2 0.329 0.039 0.000 Supported

CORV -> PWOM H3 0.133 0.038 0.001 Supported

SS -> PWOM H4 0.422 0.054 0.000 Supported

UI -> SS H5 0.652 0.027 0.000 Supported

UI -> PWOM H6 0.276 0.049 0.000 Supported

5. Discussion and Implications

Recent research has paid attention to the definition and concepts encompassed by
co-creation, as well as its implications [8]. In this study, we introduced and developed this
principle in relation to the HE sector. From the student perspective, we investigated the
relationship between co-creating value, student satisfaction, student-perceived university
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image, and positive WOM. A review of existing co-creation literature showed that previous
studies have examined the relationship between co-creating value and student satisfac-
tion [10,28,50] but few studies have analyzed the direct effect on student positive WOM in
co-creating value or the relationship between student satisfaction and perceived university
image on student positive WOM. Based on the model in Figure 1, which is the result of an
interactive process with the university, our research recognizes the relevance of co-creation
as a mean of achieving not only student satisfaction but also a set of outcomes (perceived
university image and positive WOM) that are in the interests of the university.

Given the intensive competitive pressure in the HE sector, co-creating value offers
universities an opportunity to enhance the appeal of educational service offerings. All the
study hypotheses are confirmed. The findings show that co-creation direct affects student
satisfaction. Students are more satisfied when participating in a joint learning experience
and working with the university to enhance service offerings that are adapted to their
needs. These results are in the line with extant research [10,49,50]. More importantly, as
noted by previous studies [36], co-creating value facilities a meaningful and interactive
dialogue between organizations and customers. In the HE setting, this dialogue allows for
early problem identification and joint problem-solving, which ultimately lead to superior
student satisfaction.

Consistent with prior studies, the findings confirm that student participation in value
co-creation further leads to benefits for the university, such as an enhanced university
image [40,54,55] and favorable comments from students as they release more positive
WOM to others, both inside and outside the institution. The university may gain a sustain-
able competitive advantage when it continuously seeks to enhance its brand image and
reputation with good reviews from both domestic and international students [17].

Student satisfaction and perceived university image are also critical predictors of
positive WOM in developing countries with challenges of low birth rates, such as Taiwan.
This finding confirms the conclusions of previous studies in other contexts [59,64,65,71].
Forming policies and strategies that enhance these aspects is an essential marketing strategy
for HE in a competitive environment. In addition, student satisfaction is also enhanced by
the perceived university image, which also supports the findings of other studies [3,17,61].
These studies show that, for existing students, the real experience from various university
image attributes positively affects their level of satisfaction. The positive effect of student
satisfaction may predict future behavior, such as favorable WOM intention [10].

The findings of this study have critical practical implications for HE institutions (HEIs)
and open a way forward in strategic marketing for universities to achieve competitive
advantage and sustainability. Now and into the future, students will be able to choose
their university based on the value proposition that the university offers. Education has
never been a stand-alone product; it has always been a co-created interaction between
students and HEIs [7,20]. Therefore, HEIs need to have a deep understanding of the
shared responsibility among participants and of the importance of student responsibility
in shaping value experiences.

With the competition in the HE sector and the need for universities to differentiate
themselves, co-creation appears to be a useful tool to achieve this differentiation. This study
provides HE managers with the knowledge and approach to the resources and marketing
needed to execute co-creation strategies with their students. HE practitioners should ensure
that students are actively involved in the decision-making process that affects the student
experience, including how universities improve both academic and non-academic services
(e.g., administrative, career consulting, pastoral, and commercial services). Practitioners
should also create opportunities for students to work with university staff to find solutions
to problems that students may face in their HE years. By doing so, a university will not
only increase student satisfaction but will also enhance the university image and increase
the chances of students generating positive WOM. Enhancing student satisfaction and
perceived university image also leads to positive WOM. Therefore, a university can not
only increase student positive WOM through co-creating value but can also enhance the
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WOM marketing channel by raising student satisfaction levels and improving the perceived
university image. Positive WOM is one of the most powerful marketing tools in the global
market and has a significant influence on re-enrolment intentions [37].

Given the current situation in Asian HE, especially in Taiwan with its challenging birth
rate, this study has significant practical implications for HE managers devising strategies
to attract both domestic and international students. Taiwan is one of several growing
international education hubs in Asia [23]. When students choose to study overseas, in
education hubs like China, India, South Korea, and Japan, their evaluation of university
image and student feedback based on study experiences is expected to be driven by
variables similar to those used in this study. Therefore, to attract students, a university
must invest in value co-creation to improve student satisfaction, develop and maintain a
positive and distinctive image to achieve a competitive advantage, and ultimately generate
positive WOM.

6. Conclusions and Limitations

This study attempted to examine the vital role of co-creating value in generating
student satisfaction, university image, and student positive WOM. The study also inves-
tigated the effect of student satisfaction and university image on positive WOM, as well
as the relationship between university image and student satisfaction. Having collected
data from both domestic and international students from a Taiwanese university, we con-
ducted quantitative research. The most critical finding is confirmation of the positive
effects of co-creating value on student satisfaction, university image, and positive WOM.
Both student satisfaction and university image are also predictors of student positive
WOM. Additionally, student-perceived university image was found to lead to higher levels
of satisfaction.

Student value co-creation behavior is becoming a critical factor in shaping student
experience and enhancing satisfaction, building a successful university image, and creating
student positive WOM. This research makes a significant contribution to HE marketing
knowledge by demonstrating empirically that co-creation generates positive outcomes for
both students and HEIs, enhancing student satisfaction, building a superior university
image, and boosting favorable student comments regarding the university. This paper also
offers a contribution to decision-makers, marketing managers, and brand image managers
who wish to understand student involvement in the process of co-creating services and
its outcomes.

Despite the study’s significant contributions, the study is not without limitations.
First, the samples collected from a single HEI in Taiwan face generalization issues; hence,
future studies need to be more widely based, with data collected in other universities
or countries. In addition, further study should consider gender aspects by comparing
the results between males and females, as well as between international and domestic
students, and investigating whether there are any differences. Second, this study used
a cross-sectional approach to examine co-creation behavior and its outcomes. However,
given the transitory and changing nature of the co-creation experience and its related
outcomes, future research should include a longitudinal study to eliminate the effect of
measurement at a specific time. Third, a previous study [19] indicated that the effective
co-creation of value depends not only on the relationship between a company and its
customers but also on cooperation with other stakeholders. However, this paper only
focused on the co-creation of value within a university. Therefore, future studies could
consider forms of co-creation that involve external stakeholders, such as connections with
other universities and partnerships. Finally, the study only considers the relative effect
of positive WOM as a result of consumers’ emotional assessment. However, studies have
suggested that a person who participates in negative WOM is twice as likely to influence
the receiver’s opinion of the firm [46]. Thus, examining this linkage presents another
avenue for future research.
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